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Crosby Edith Fae Cook
Cole Branch Library
JOB FAIR @ THE
LIBRARY
Are you looking to
hire? Come to the
Crosby Library’s Job
Fair.
Free to employers.
The Library will provide
tables and chairs and if
needed electrical
outlets!
May 7, 2022
10am-12pm
Crosby Library Meeting
Room
Contact: Molly McGinty,
branch manager
832-927-7790
molly.mcginty@hcpl.net

SAT. MAY 7
Job Fair at the
Crosby Library

Annual Miss & Mr.
Cowpoke Pageant.
Crosby Fairgrounds
Paviliion, 14920
FM2100, Crosby.
Starts 10:00 am. More
information at
www.CrosbyRodeo.com
or
raycherihicks@gmail.com

SAT. MAY 7
Lil Cowpoke
Pageant at the
Crosby Fair and
Rodeo

✯
IN THE
STARS

BIRTHDAYS
May 2--Justin Holton
May 3--David Stone
May 5--Micheal Barnes

Micha Owens
May 7--Germaine Brous-

sard
May 9--Jimmie Dickey

Tim Holton
Vanessa Whittaker
Elonda Cravatt

May 11--Nancy Johnston
May 12--Rusty Salters
May 13--Judy Bailey

Bobby Horn, Sr.
Larry Koslovsky
Michelle Lomanzoff

May 14--DeDe Williams

ANNIVERSARIES
May 3--Edward &

Mareta Richard
May 6--Sidney & Ellen

Platt
May 8--Tim & Lisa

Dammon
May 10–Thomas &

Eleanor Leibham
May 12–Robert Smesny

and Malba Stasney-
Smesny

DEATHS
Helen Spiers Blomstrom

Dos Borrachos means
“two drunks,” a
designation Kevin Fowler
and Roger Creager
proudly celebrate with
their 2019 duet album of
the same name. The
veteran Texas country
singers were longtime
friends and associates.

Drew Parker is an
American musical artist
who rose to prominence
coming from a small,
unincorporated town of
Stewart, Georgia (located
in Covington,
Georgia),within a few
years in the Country music
industry. He is best known
for his popular folk-rock
songs such as “California
Ain’t For Ya”.

Josh Ward is country
music blood to bone.
Ward was born in Houston
on May 15, 1980. An
anchored mindset that has
led this Texas country
music rising star from a
drifter’s adolescence to the
jeopardous game of the
rodeo circuit to the
punishing toil of the Texas
oil fields.FRIDAY, JUNE 3

Bag of Donuts

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
Dos Borrachos,
Kevin Fowler &
Roger Creager

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Drew Parker

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Josh Ward &
Jon Wolfe

Crosby Rodeo announces
Line-up of Concert Performers

LyondellBasell will close Pasadena Refinery
HOUSTON, April 21,

2022 — LyondellBasell
(NYSE: LYB) today an-
nounced its decision to
cease operation of  its
Houston Refinery no later
than December 31, 2023.
In the interim, the Compa-
ny will continue serving
the fuels market, which is
expected to remain strong
in the near-term, and con-
sider potential transac-
tions and alternatives for
the site.

“After thoroughly ana-
lyzing our options, we have
determined that exiting
the refining business by
the end of next year is the
best strategic and financial
path forward for the Com-
pany,” said Ken Lane, in-
t e r i m  C E O  o f
LyondellBasell. “These de-
cisions are never easy and

we understand this has a
very real impact on our re-
finery employees, their
families and the communi-
ty. We are committed to
supporting our people
through this transition.”

Lane added, “While this
was a difficult decision, our
exit of the refining busi-
ness advances the Compa-
ny’s decarbonization goals,
and the site’s prime loca-
tion gives us more options
for advancing our future
strategic objectives, in-
cluding circularity.”

When media reached
out to LyondellBasell
about  how many jobs
would be impacted as a re-
sult, the company said “ap-

LyondellBasell will stop work at it’s huge Pasadena Refinery by the end of 2023,
according to the company. The sprawling plant covers 700 acres, the largest in
the Houston area, and employs over 500 persons. The company said that the
closure will not affect work at its other plants, including the Channelview complex.

Continued. See
LyondellBasell, Page 5

Election Day May 7
for amendments,
Newport  Board, bonds

Events include Cowpoke Pageant, Cook-Off, Livestock Auction, Little Wrangler

CROSBY – Voters will
go to the polls on Satur-
day, May 7 which is Elec-
tion Day. Only a few items
will be on the ballot this
time.

Two Texas Constitu-
tional Amendments deal
with limiting taxes on res-
idential propoerty, and
school bond issues will be
voted on in Sheldon and
Huffman.

In Crosby’s Newport
subdivision, three MUD

board members will be
elected. Running are in-
cumbents Earl Boykin,
Debra Floreous, and De-
Lonne Johnson. Also run-
ning is newcomer John
Webb.

Constables are investi-
gating theft of signs from
some yards in Newport.

Polls will be open on
election day from 7am to
7pm. See HarrisVotes.com
for more information and
last minute changes.

PCT. 3 COMM. RAMSEY INHERITS
SJR WASTE PITS PROBLEMS

HARRIS COUNTY –
After realignment of Pre-
cinct Boundaries this year,
the East side of the county
found Highlands split in
two, with Pct. 3 on the west
side of Main Street, and
Pct. 2 on the east side. As
a result, the area got a new
Commissioner, Tom Ram-
sey. He is now in charge of
roads and bridges, drain-
age, parks, community
centers, and work camps
that once belong to Pct. 2
and Commissioner Adrian
Garcia. In this opinion

piece written for his Notes
column, Ramsey opines
about the San Jacinto
Waste Pits and his take on
the problem they present.
Ramsey writes:

“In the 1960’s a paper
manufacturer dumped
their waste into pits near
the San Jacinto River. The
waste was f i l led with
harmful chemicals includ-
ing the carcinogen called
Dioxin. As the course of the
river changed, the pits be-

PCT 3 COMMISSIONER
TOM RAMSEYContinued on Page 5

STORIES AND BIOS CONTINUE ON PAGE 7

Continued on Page 7

CROSBY – It’s YeeHaw
time, as our Western roots
show at the Annual Cros-
by Fair and Rodeo. Plans
are underway for a full
schedule of events, except
for the dance. Top enter-
tainers will be performing
on 4 different nights, as
well as the C.P.R.A. Cham-
p i o n s h i p  R o d e o  o n  2
nights. A BBQ cook-off and
a parade are also on the

schedule. Student exhibi-
tors will have their ani-
mals judged on June 7 and
8, and then the livestock
auction will follow on June
9. Don’t miss the buyer’s
dinner that afternoon.

The kick-off event will
be the Cowpoke Pageant,
to be held at the Fair-
grounds pavilion on Satur-
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GOOSE CREEK NEWS

SCTHS Auto Collision Win
Big in Top Tech Challenge

 Thirty nine teams and four individ-
uals from 19 Texas and Oklahoma high
schools competed in the Universal Tech-
nical Institute’s (UTI) Collision Repair
Top Tech Challenge on April 9th. Four
junior students from the Stuart Career
Technical High School Collision Repair
and Refinishing program received
placed amongst the top 10 winners of
the challenge and received their awards
during a special presentation on April
27th.

Asheley Perez, Yajaira Meza, Aaron
Brumit and Gilbert Longoria were pre-
sented with certificates and perfor-
mance scholarships ranging from
$1,000 to $7,500. Longoria won first
place, Meza won second place, Perez
won second place, and Brumit won sixth
place.

The winning team also received a

SCTHS instructor, Jimmy Ornelas; UTI Representative, Victor Rodriguez; SCTHS
Collision Repair Top Tech Challenge winners Aaron Brumit, Yajaira Meza and
Asheley Perez with their collision instructor, Tim McCarty. (Not pictured is SCTHS
student, Gilbert Longoria).

UTI Snap-On toolbox for their high
school automotive technology program.
UTI Representative, Victor Rodriguez,
presented the students their awards
and spoke highly of their performance.
“I am so proud to be here, in front of
your campus and district leaders, to
present these awards to you,” he said.
“It was a stiff competition, but you (stu-
dents) rose to the occasion and I can’t
wait to see what you will do next year.”

UTI is a trade school that prepares
technicians for the automotive, diesel,
collision repair and welding industries.
Over 200,000 students have graduated
from UTI over the course of their 55-
year history.

Photo by Kristyn Hunt Cathey, Di-
rector of Communications

Gulf Coast Educators Federal Cred-
it Union awarded 50 classroom mini
grants to educators in the state of Tex-
as for the 2021-2022 school year. The
teachers who applied had to answer one
simple question: “How would $100 help
you engage students or facilitate learn-
ing in your classroom?”

The credit union awarded 25 grants
during the Fall semester of 2021 and
an additional 25 grants during the
Spring semester of 2022. Over 270 ap-
plications were received from educators
all over Texas, from Galveston to Dal-
las, and everywhere in between. Goose
Creek CISD received two grants: Sara
Patterson, fifth grade math and science
teacher at Highlands Elementary
School, received a grant in fall 2021 and
Dawn Parker, teacher at Banuelos Ele-

Gulf Coast Educators FCU
Awards 50 Classroom Mini
Grants to Texas Educators

Sara Patterson, fifth grade math teacher at Students watching a DIY activity through
Generation Genius on how to grow an avocado tree at home.

 Students taking a “virtual field trip” to Busch Gardens in Tampa Bay to discover
different animals and discuss their life cycles.

mentary School, received a grant in
spring 2022.

Patterson used her mini grant to pur-
chase a one-year subscription for Gen-
eration Genius.

Generation Genius is a K-8 teaching
resource that brings school math and
science standards to life through fun
and educational videos paired with les-
son plans, activities, quizzes, reading
material and more.

Gulf Coast Educators FCU has been
awarding classroom mini grants every
year to teachers in need since 2015. In
total, the credit union has awarded
more than $37,500 in mini grants to
educators all over the state of Texas.

By: Kristyn Hunt Cathey, Director of
Communications

The Goose Creek Education Founda-
tion invites the public to “boogie down”
to the  2022 All-Star Gala featuring KC
& The Sunshine Band on May 13th at 8
p.m. at 713 Music Hall, located in down-
town Houston.

The All-Star Gala brings together
community leaders to benefit the Foun-
dation while raising money through
sponsorships, ticket sales and raffle
ticket sales.

The gala was on a two-year hiatus
due to the pandemic, but the Founda-
tion is ready to get back to its core mis-
sion of enhancing education for the
district; especially to the students edu-
cated in the district’s Title 1 campuses.

The robust sponsorship packages
range from $1,000 to $25,000 ,with
many exclusive perks for top level spon-
sors and a wide range of advertising op-
portunities at the venue and within the
district. A limited number of individu-
al tickets will be sold ranging from $40
to $180, with a 25 percent discount for

Boogie On Down with the
Goose Creek ED Foundation

By: Erika Foster, GCCISD Education Foundation Executive Director

Get on the Bus participants (with a lim-
it of two tickets per employee). GOTB
participants are district employees that
donate to the Foundation through pay-
roll deductions.

“Wear your upscale disco attire and
get ready to dance the night away with
KC & The Sunshine Band in this
breathtaking venue designed with ex-
cellent views from every location in the
house,” said Erika Foster, the Founda-
tion’s Executive Director. “We antici-
pate that tickets and sponsorships will
sell out quickly.”

Since its inception in 2009, the Edu-
cation Foundation has awarded $1.4
million in innovative teaching grants to
Goose Creek CISD educators and rec-
ognized 180 teachers nominated by
their students for making a difference
in their lives at the annual Students
Choice Awards.

For sponsorship information, visit
www.linktr.ee/gccisdedfo or email Eri-
ka Foster at erika.foster@gccisd.net.
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HILL

When is the right time for a
joint replacement

Houston Methodist Hospital Baytown

Joint pain from arthri-
tis can interfere with your
everyday activities and
limit your ability to work,
play and enjoy life. Arthri-
tis is a common problem,
and you’ll find a multitude
of medications and treat-
ments designed to provide
relief and improve mobili-
ty. But how do you know if
the timing is right to get a
hip or knee replacement?

“It’s time to take action
when pain keeps you from
the activities you enjoy,
whether that’s playing
golf, going to a ballgame or
walking around the block,”
said Dr. David Sun, a
board-certified orthopedic
surgeon with Houston
Methodist Orthopedics &
Sports Medicine at Bay-
town.

When knee or hip pain
bothers you every day,
keeps you awake at night
and affects your quality of
life, it’s time to see a doc-
tor. Although the decisions
and the time frames are
different for everyone, the
path to treatment usually
starts with talking to your
primary care doctor or an
orthopedic specialist. They

can evaluate your joint
pain and develop a treat-
ment plan that’s custom-
ized for you.

EVALUATING JOINT
PAIN

F i r s t ,  y o u  m a y  g o
through an assessment of
pain and discuss your abil-
ity to function in everyday
activities. Your doctor will
order X-rays, do a physical
exam and ask questions
about your joint pain.
Next, they may ask the fol-
lowing questions to evalu-
ate the severity of your
condition and determine
the next steps:

Do you have frequent or
intense joint pain with ac-
tivity?

Do you have difficulty
walking, standing up or
bending over?

Are you experiencing
stiffness and a limited
range of motion?

Do you have inflamma-
tion, stiffness and swelling
in the joint?

Do you suffer pain while
at rest or does pain keep
you up at night?

Have you been experi-
encing symptoms for a long
time?

Are your symptoms get-
ting worse?

Does your pain persist
even after taking over-the-
counter pain medications?

Are you suffering side
effects from pain medica-
tions?

Is joint pain wearing
you down mentally and
emotionally?

EXPLORING TREAT-
MENT OPTIONS

As a next step, your doc-
tor may recommend con-
servative and nonsurgical
treatments to relieve your
joint pain. Medications
and steroid injections may
help reduce pain. Using a
brace or doing physical
therapy can help provide
stability, build strength
and maintain range of mo-
tion. Losing extra weight is
also very helpful by taking

the pressure of f  your
joints.

“It’s wise to start with a
conservative approach to
management of hip and
knee arthrit is ,  which
means trying other treat-
ments before considering
surgery,” Sun said. Non-
surgical treatment options
are intended to help you
stay active and function
better with joint pain.
However, sometimes they
don’t provide enough re-
lief, or they may stop work-
ing after a while. Seeing an
orthopedic specialist can
help you understand all
your options, including
when to consider joint re-
placement surgery.

PLANNING YOUR
JOINT REPLACEMENT
SURGERY

If you’re a candidate for
joint replacement surgery,
you’ll discuss with your
doctor the next steps in-
volved in planning your
surgery. Taking a proac-
tive approach in the weeks
and months before surgery
can help set you up for a
speedy recovery. “When
preparing for joint replace-
ment surgery, we focus on

education,  nutr it ion,
physical therapy, mindful-
ness training and discuss-
ing expectations about
pain,” Sun added.

Recovery times are dif-
ferent for every patient,
but most people go home
the same day of surgery
and are back to work in six
to eight weeks. The bulk
of the recovery happens in
the first two months after
surgery, but it’s common
t o  c o n t i n u e  m a k i n g
progress with strength
and mobility up to 12
months after surgery.

“We are doing many
joint replacements now as
same-day discharge, de-
pending on your overall
health. This means after
surgery, you will be up
and walking with physical
therapy and back home
the same day,” Sun said.

Make an Appoint-
ment

Take the next step and
schedule an evaluation
with an orthopedic spe-
c i a l i s t .  V i s i t
houstonmethodist.org/
orthopedics  or  ca l l
281.427.7400 to schedule
an appointment.

DR. DAVID SUN

Chambers County Sher-
iff’s Office

Today Deputy King,
Sergeant Dickens, and De-
tective Croyle participated
in the West Chambers
County Chamber of Com-
merce Career Fair at Bar-
bers Hill High School.

Deputies provided infor-
mation on careers in law
enforcement, our Explorer
program, and different av-
enues of public service at
Chambers County Sheriff’s
Office.

CCSO Deputies
at BHHS Career Fair Public Works depart-

ment staff will spray for
mosquitos twice each week
in an effort to keep the mos-
quito population in Mont
Belvieu as low as possible.

Mosquito spraying will
take place on Thursdays
and Fridays between the
hours of 3:00 a.m. and 6:30
a.m.

RESIDENT RESPONSI-
BILITY

While the City does ev-
erything it can to control the
mosquito population, there
are several things you can
do to help as well;

Get rid of standing water
on your property where
mosquitoes might breed.

flower pots, tires, cans,

Mosquito Control
buckets, plastic children’s
toys, tarps, etc.

Keep gutters clean and
free-flowing Standing water
in gutters can breed mosqui-
toes.

Keep swimming pools,
spas, and fountains proper-
ly treated with chemicals.

WHAT WE USE
The City of Mont Belvieu

uses a broad spectrum all-
temperature, quick knock-
d o w n ,  l o w  o d o r ,  a n d
non-corrosive synergized
synthetic pyethroid insecti-
cide for the control of adult
mosquitoes in residential,
recreational, and other ar-
eas. This same product can
also help control biting and
non-biting midgs and black
flies.

Mont Belvieu -  The
Langston Blvd. project
added 1 mile of roadway
extending west from Eagle
Dr. and connects the city
to the soon-to-open SH 99/
Grand Parkway.

The  $8  mi l l i on  18 -
month project, constructed
by Angel Brothers, includ-
ed not only the roadway,
but trail-width pathway
connecting nearby neigh-
borhoods to the developing
Hackberry Park and an
amenity bridge that serves
as a gateway into Mont
Belvieu from the Grand
Parkway. The bridge fea-
tures oil derrick-style
spires that are a nod to
Mont Belvieu’s history and
the city’s continuing im-
portance in the oil and nat-
ural gas industries.

While the ribbon cutting
does officially mark the
completion of the Langston
Blvd. project, the road will
not be open to traffic until
TXDOT and the Grand
Parkway Initiative (GPI)
complete and open SH 99.

Langston Boulevard Extension Map

FOOD
PANTRY
OPEN
West
Chambers
County
Food Pantry
OPEN
Wednesdays
9am - llam
a ministry of
First United
Methodist
Church at
10629 Eagle
Drive

New Retail
center
coming:
146-acre
development
planned at
I-10 & 146

Site work is
underway for a new
retail development
at the intersection of
Interstate 10 and
state Highway 146,
across from
Chambers Town
Center.

Construction of
buildings is
expected to start in
the first quarter of
2023.

Most of the 146-
acre site is zoned
commercial, though
part is zoned for
multi-family housing,
said Stephen Stone,
with KM Realty.

The property
wraps around
existing businesses
along Highway 146
close to the
interstate and will
have internal roads
that connect to
Highway 146 at the
signalized
intersection that now
serves as an entry to
Chambers Town
Center.

A north-south road
will connect to the
Interstate 10 feeder
road and to Old
Needlepoint Road.

Chambers County
has announced
plans to widen and
improve Old
Needlepoint Road,
which will be re-
named Chambers
Parkway, between
Highway 146 and FM
3180, improving
access between
new neighborhoods
and the growing
shopping area south
of Interstate 10 along
Highway 146.

In addition to the
plan for apartments
and grocery store,
Stone said he
expects site
development to
include retail,
restaurants, medical
offices and hotels.
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WORDS OF WISDOM
from the Editor:

“I am not the editor of a newspaper and
shall always try to do right and be good
so that God will not make me one.”

--Mark Twain

OPINION
✯

By Rich Lowry
Editor, National Review

STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Gary Borders

✯

The Job I
Want

Early Voting Underway for
May 7 Election

“Dress for the job you
want!” was advice I heard
from an early age.

I took this advice to
heart. I was working a low-
ly job in a government of-
fice while applying for jobs
in businesses around town.
I had never worked in busi-
ness, but I had a freshly
minted business degree, so
I bought some suits and,
every day, I showed up for
my job (answering the
same boring questions on
the telephone) dressed for
the job I wanted rather
than the one I had.

The day I got the call for
an interview, I clearly re-
member I was wearing a
lavender jacket with gray
slacks and a striped blouse.
It was not one of my dress-
ier outfits, but it was still
considerably dressier than
what anyone else in the
office was wearing—other
than my boss.

“I know this is short no-
tice…” the voice at the oth-
er end of my phone said,
“but could you come in for
an interview at 5:00?”

Since I got out of work a
little past four, a change in
wardrobe was out of the
question. On my lunch
break, I bought a little
dragonfly pin and pinned
it to the lapel of my laven-
der jacket. I arrived early
to my interview with my
dragonfly pin.

I got the job. I decided
that dressing for the job
you want was advice with
some merit after all.

That was many years
ago. My approach to dress-
ing has remained more or
less the same. Almost all
the clothes I buy are used
and, once I settle on an
ensemble, I wear the same
thing day in and day out.

When I went back to
school for a degree in writ-
ing, the degree was paid for
by teaching classes. Since
I had never taught before,
I figured I had better at
least dress like a teacher. I
chose a variety of full
skirts and matching
scarves.

I didn’t notice their sim-
ilarity until one of my stu-
dents said, “We call you
‘the green lady’ because
you wear green every day.”

But green is a good col-
or for new beginnings, and
that was what I was doing.
It turned out that I didn’t
need to worry about dress-
ing like a teacher anyway.
I was so much older than
my peers in the program
that everyone assumed I
knew more than they did.
I did not.

During the pandemic, I
nailed my “writing cos-
tume,” an ensemble that
consisted of black stretch
pants and the same shirt
in a variety of colors. One
day I’m in teal, the next in
purple, but the shirt is ex-
actly the same. I’m still
wearing my writing cos-
tume. Today my shirt is
black.

But I’m starting to won-
der if a change might not
be in order.

My husband, Peter, and
I recently returned from
Mexico, and spending an
extended time in a differ-
ent place has made me feel
different. I returned to a
closet full of clothes that I
hardly recognize and have
no desire to wear. The
clothes in my closet look
stodgy. The clothes in my
closet seem to think I’m an
older person than I am—
no matter what my driver’s
license might say.

I thought of my old man-
tra about dressing for the
job I want. What would I
wear if I were dressed for
the life I wanted right
now?

I honestly don’t know.
But I’m wearing 13 brace-
lets all in various shades
of blue, a leftover from my
time in Mexico. They are
impractical and a little sil-
ly and they are making me
very happy. Maybe that’s a
start.

Till next time,
Carrie
For photos from the col-

umn and other info visit:
CarrieClasson.com.

Early voting began Mon-
day for local elections and
two proposed constitution-
al amendments relating to
property tax reductions.
Early voting continues
through Tuesday, May 3,
with election day on Satur-
day, May 7.

One proposed amend-
ment would authorize the
Legislature to limit proper-
ty taxes on homesteads of
elderly or disabled resi-
dents, while the other
would increase the home-
stead exemption for school
taxes from $25,000 to
$40,000.

Voters return to the
polls later in May for run-
off elections in both the
Democratic and Republi-
can primaries. Voters can-
not switch parties if they
voted in the March 1 pri-
mary, but voters who didn’t
vote in the primary can
participate in either par-
ty’s runoff. A full list of
runoff races can be found
on the secretary of state’s
website: sos.texas.gov.
Early voting for the May 24
runoff begins on May 16.

“With multiple opportu-
nities to vote in the upcom-
i n g  M a y  e l e c t i o n s ,  I
strongly encourage all Tex-
as voters to get informed
about what’s on the ballot
and make a plan to cast
one,” Secretary of State
John Scott said. To find out
what is on local ballots,
contact  your  county ’s
local election office.

MATERIAL SHORTAGE
BEDEVILS TXDOT PROJECTS

Shortages of steel and
concrete are slowing down
road projects and driving
up costs, according to an
internal memo from the
Texas  Department  o f
Transportation’s construc-
tion division director, re-
ported last week by the
Q u o r u m  R e p o r t
and kut.org.

“Due to recent circum-
stances affected by world
events, there has been sig-
nificant volatility in the
market for various con-
struction materials. We

have seen the availability
of some materials become
very limited or the materi-
al lead time has increased
significantly. We have also
seen significant increases
(over 100% in some cases)
in some material prices,”
Duane S. Milligan wrote.

TxDOT has more than
15,000 projects in the pipe-
line across the state. The
jobs total $156 billion, with
about half either underway
or set to start soon. Milli-
gan’s memo to district en-
gineers and construction
managers suggested sub-
stituting construction ma-
terials when feasible, or
removing work or materi-
a l s  f r o m  a  r o a d
project “when the deletion
will not affect the safety of
the completed project.”

CONCERT SAFETY TASK
FORCE RELEASES REPORT

A task force has issued
its findings after investi-
gating the tragedy at the
Astroworld Festival last
November, when a crowd
stampede resulted in mul-
tiple deaths and injuries.

The task force formed by
Gov. Greg Abbott called for
unified command and con-
trol, requiring permits
even in unincorporated ar-
eas, crowd safety training,
planning with risk assess-
ment, and centralized re-
s o u r c e s .  D e t a i l s  a r e
available in an event pro-
duction guide available
from the Texas Music Of-
fice.

“The recommendations,
findings, and solutions de-

tailed in this report will
help the state of Texas pre-
vent another tragedy like
that at Astroworld Festival
from happening again,”
Abbott said.

DISTRACTED DRIVING
SPURS FATALITY INCREASE

D i s t r a c t e d  d r i v i n g
deaths increased 17% in
2021 compared to the pre-
vious year, taking the lives
of 431 people and serious-
ly injuring nearly 3,000. In
the wake of that, TxDOT is
stepping up its ”Talk. Text.
Crash.” campaign. The ini-
tiative urges drivers to
“keep their heads up, put
their phones down and just
drive.”

“Texans are killed each
year simply because some-
one was distracted by their
phone, radio, navigation
system, eating or drinking,
or even by others in the
car,” Marc Williams, Tx-
DOT executive director,
said. “When your focus
isn’t on driving, you’re put-
ting yourself, your passen-
gers and everyone else on
the road at risk.”

The agency reminds
drivers that any distrac-
tion is dangerous. It urges
drivers to pull off the road
entirely before talking or
texting and turning off the
phone while driving.

GO-KIT URGED FOR
WILDFIRES, OTHER
DISASTERS

As wildfires and torna-
does sweep the state with
hurricane season just
around the corner, the Tex-
as A&M Forest Service
urges Texans to assemble
a go-kit that can be easily
transported and includes
supplies for several days.
The kit should include:

• Supplies for both peo-
ple and pets.

• Prescription medica-
tions or other necessary
medical equipment.

• Important documents
such as insurance and
identification documents.

• Food, water, clothing,
money and a first-aid kit.

• Priceless items, such
as family photos and heir-
looms.

“When disasters such as
wildfires, hurricanes, win-
ter storms and tornados
arise requiring you to leave
your home, being prepared
ahead of time can save pre-
cious time and help keep
your family safe during an
emergency,” said Karen
Stafford with the forest
service.

COVID-19 CASES, DEATHS
RISE

The number of  new
COVID-19 cases in the
past week in the state rose
to 23,363, and deaths more
than doubled to 209, ac-
cording to the Coronavirus
Resource Center at Johns
Hopkins University. The
number of lab-confirmed
COVID-19 hospitalizations
dropped slightly, with 755
reported across the state by
the Texas Department of
State Health Services.

Just like that, tyranny has descended on Florida.
The state legislature, with the support of Gov. Ron
DeSantis, voted to repeal the “special independent
district” enjoyed by Disney for half a century.

This is a sign, we are told, of the advent of an
American authoritarianism that brooks no dissent —
Disney criticizes a measure supported by the Florida
GOP, the so-called Don’t Say Gay bill, and immedi-
ately gets targeted.

There’s a reason this fight escalated to this point,
though. Disney was the aggressor in the battle over
the education bill, lied about it, and pledged to work
to repeal it.

Even though the bill had nothing to do with
Disney whatsoever — nothing to do with its product,
its business model, or its employees. The company
got pushed into its stance based on pressure from a
woke segment of its employees and from progressives
on the outside.

Disney’s case against the bill relied on the smear
that the legislation somehow threatened gay or trans
people. In fact, the law merely seeks to exclude
inappropriate material from being taught to young
children in the classroom — an objective that once

would have been consid-
ered utterly banal.

“Classroom instruction,”
the law says, “by school
personnel or third parties
on sexual orientation or
gender identity may not
occur in kindergarten

through grade 3 or in a manner that is not age
appropriate or developmentally appropriate for
students in accordance with state standards.”

Based on that, Disney went to the mattresses. And
it did so, not to serve its shareholders, enhance its
profitability, protect its intellectual property, or align
itself with its vast and politically diverse customer
base.

This was, shockingly, an iconic American brand
making itself into a free-floating weapon of woke
cultural politics in response to the social and political
influence of a small number of vocal progressives.
Like so many companies before, Disney calculated
the risk/reward of gratuitously taking up a left-wing
political and cultural fight and considered it all
reward, no risk. The Florida legislature decided to
convince it that it was wrong.

Republicans have fantasized about exacting
revenge on woke corporations before, but to no effect.
Disney’s problem is that it had a glaring vulnerabili-
ty in the form of an arrangement that can easily be
portrayed as a special favor.

The provisions allowing Disney to govern itself in
its special independent district are so extensive that
one analyst refers to the so-called Reedy Creek
Improvement District as “the Vatican with mouse
ears.”

“Never before or since has such outlandish domin-
ion been given to a private corporation,” Florida
writer Carl Hiaasen notes in his book “Team Ro-
dent.” “Disney owns its own utilities. It administers
its own planning and zoning. It composes its own
building codes and employs its own inspectors. It
maintains its own fire department. It even has the
authority to levy taxes.”

For good measure, it can build its own airport and
nuclear power plant. Now, that’s all scheduled to go
away in a year’s time. Obviously, it is not a good
practice for government to retaliate against a
business, even a business enjoying a special status.

This fight could have welcome effects, though, if it
convinces Disney that it made a mistake by allowing
itself to get bullied and cajoled into becoming a
combatant in the culture war, or if it convinces other
corporations that there’s a potential price to be paid
for joining woke mobs.

Republicans don’t want corporations to become
tools in advancing their agenda; they just want them
to exit the culture wars and focus, once again, on
their business, an outcome that would lower the
temperature in the country’s cultural fights at least a
little.

Ideally, Disney and the Florida legislature work
out a renewal of the company’s special district before
it is set to expire, and the house of mouse — and
other corporations seduced into making themselves
de facto left-wing pressure groups — resolves to stick
to its core competency and mission.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.

Let Disney Be An
Exmaple

THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Opinions expressed here are
not necessarily that of this newspaper or its staff.
YOUR OPINION is welcome. Send a letter for
possible publication to Grafikpress Newspapers,
5906 Star Lane, Houston TX 77057 or an email to
GRAFIKSTAR@aol.com. Please limit your words
to about 200. Letters will be subject to editing.
Thank you.
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Jack Noonan B.B.A., T.R.E.B., E.A.

CRI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF CORPORATE RECOVERY, INC.

TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTATION
All  Federal, State, Foreign & Individual, Partnerships,
Trusts, Estates, Corporations (C,Sub S & Limited Liability)

& Payroll Tax Returns,Intuit Pro-Advisors,
Service All Businesses & Individual Taxes

Specialists in getting late filers into I.R.S. Compliance
Business Solutions for New Tax Rules, Regulations and Tax Audits
Debt Consultation and Bankruptcy Protection as a Solution to your Debts

Other Services Rendered
Bookkeeping, Computer Systems, Financial Management,

Investments, Payroll, Property Rendition,
Real Estate & Business Brokerage

Normal Business Hours
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to Noon – 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday By Appointment
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR INCOME TAX ORGANIZER

JACK NOONAN, B.B.A., TREB, E.A. & STAFF
IRS Enrolled License # 2022 – 65282

6400 FM 2100 North Main, P.O. Box 1428, Crosby, TX 77532-1428
Telephone (281) 328-1755 Fax (281) 328-5280

E-mail: info@crosbytaxes.com

Maximum Tax Savings

✯    M I L E S T O N E S    P A G E    ✯

WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
HIGHLANDS

281-421-4050      1500 E. Wallisville Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL

SPECIALIZATION

Milestones Page Sponsors

Call 713-266-3444 to join to
join sponsorship of this
page. Thank you.

Siding &
Roof Repairs

Mobile Home Skirting
Call Mr. Roofer

281-452-0000

OBITUARIES
✯

Helen Spiers Blom-
strom, 87, of Rochelle,
Texas, passed away
peacefully on April 26,
2022 in Kingwood,
Texas. Helen was born
on December 17, 1934
to Louis and Frances
Spiers in El Campo,
Texas. The family
moved back to Austin
shortly after Helen’s
birth followed by a
move to Woodland
Acres in Houston.
Helen graduated from
Galena Park High
School in 1953. Helen
married Knute Blom-
strom, Jr., in 1954.
They were married for
66 years before Knute
passed away almost two
years ago. Helen was
known for her love of
God, family, and
friends, her servant’s
heart, her kindness,
hospitality, and gener-
osity, her tenacity, and
her sense of humor.

She was a good
friend, and she main-
tained close friendships
with her Woodland
Acres school friends
from the age of 6 years
until her death. Helen
faithfully served in
missions work in the
Women’s Missionary
Union, taught Sunday
School, and worked in
Vacation Bible School
for 50 years. Helen and
Knute volunteered in

the Celebrate Recovery
program at Rochelle
Baptist Church, where
she was a member.
Helen was a sports
mom, 4H, FFA, and
Band mom in her early
years. She loved read-
ing, singing, visiting
with friends and family,
and quilting. She was a
charter member of the
Crosby Quilt Guild.

Helen was preceded
in death by her hus-
band, Knute Blom-
strom, Jr., son, Tiger
Blomstrom, brother,
Preston Spiers, and
both parents. She is
survived by daughter
Karen Blomstrom
(Tommy Lowden), son
Chuck Blomstrom
(Paula), and daughter
Susan Hurst (Wayne);
Grandchildren, David
Vogelpohl (Catherine),
Stephen Vogelpohl, and
Jeffrey Vogelpohl
(Stacey), Ronnie
Blomstrom, Jacob
Blomstrom, and Ash-

lynn Blomstrom; Great
Grandchildren, Luke,
Jake, and Ava
Vogelpohl, Jackson and
Emily Vogelpohl, and
Alice Fancher; Extend-
ed family, Joyce Wilson
(Randy deceased), Clint
Wilson (Kissie) and
children, Talia, C.J.,
and Jordyn, Dr. M. J.
Flannery (Mike);
Special daughter-in-
law, Robin Morris, and
children, Lacy Painter,
Cody Evans, and Emily
Morris; Sister, Frances
Brown; Nephews, Bill
Spiers (Chris) and
theirs sons and fami-
lies, Rod Brown
(Christy) and their
daughters and families,
Rusty Brown (Bonnie)
and sons; and Special
Cousin, Margaret Ann
Bierschwale.

Visitation is sched-
uled for Friday, April
29th from 9:00 am –
11:00 am followed by
the funeral service at
11:00 am at Sterling
White Funeral Home in
Highlands, Texas. The
funeral service will be
live-streamed. In lieu of
flowers send donations
to Rochelle Baptist
Church.

HELEN SPIERS BLOMSTROM

STERLING ~ WHITE
FUNERAL HOME &

CEMETERY

281-426-3555
11011 Crosby-Lynchburg Rd.

Highlands, TX 77562

proximately 550 Lyondell-
Basell employees current-
ly work at the Houston
Refinery. We are still very
early in the process. We
are committed to do every-
thing we can to assist our
people through this transi-
tion. We are evaluating
options for the affected
employees.” It is also pos-
sible that another compa-
ny would be interested in
acquiring the Pasadena
plant, and continuing to
operate the refinery.

LyondellBasell’s Hous-
ton Refinery has a rated
capacity to transform
268,000 barrels per day of
crude oil into transporta-

LyondellBasell to exit
Pasadena Refinery,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tion fuels and other prod-
ucts including lubricants,
chemical intermediates
and petroleum coke.

About LyondellBasell
As a leader in the global

chemical industry, Lyon-
dellBasell strives every
day to be the safest, best
operated and most valued
company in our industry.
The Company’s products,
materials and technologies
are advancing sustainable
solutions for food safety,
access to clean water,
healthcare and fuel effi-
ciency in more than 100
international markets. Ly-
ondellBasell places high

priority on diversity, equi-
ty and inclusion and is Ad-
vancing Good with an
emphasis on our planet,
the communities where we
operate and our future
workforce. The Company
takes great pride in its
world-class technology and
customer focus. Lyondell-
Basell has stepped up its
circularity and climate
ambitions and actions to
address the global chal-
lenges of plastic waste and
decarbonization. In 2022,
LyondellBasell was named
as one of FORTUNE Mag-
azine’s “World’s Most Ad-
mired Companies” for the
fifth consecutive year.

came submerged. In 2011,
the EPA recognized the su-
perfund site, and is now
known as the as the San
Jacinto River Waste Pits.

Throughout my many
years as a professional en-
gineer, these waste pits
have been festering, pol-
luting, and killing inno-
cent people and animals
around it. We have waited
long enough. This week at
Court I directed our Pollu-
tion Control Director to
work with the EPA to ex-
pedite the removal of the
toxins. Jackie Medcalf,
who has been the most ar-
dent supporter of  the
cleanup effort, told her sto-

ry at Court as well.
Jackie developed seri-

ous health conditions in-
c l u d i n g  c a n c e r  f r o m
drinking well water con-
taminated by the waste
pits. Members of her fami-
ly lost their lives to the di-
oxins leaking from the pit.
She is the voice for thou-
sands who have shared the
same experience.

Sadly, two weeks ago
the responsible parties
tried to delay the cleanup,
offering to cap or contain
the site instead. Contain-
ment doesn’t work in a
body of water as big or fast-
moving as the San Jacinto

River.
The river is also used by

ships and barges, one of
these barges barely missed
the waste pits in 2019 as
it careened into the I-10
bridge. During Harvey, the
current cap was damaged
resulting in the release of
tremendous number of di-
oxins into the main fresh-
water source for Galveston
Bay. We must clean up, not
contain this hazard. It’s
only a matter of time until
the worst environmental
crisis in the County’s his-
tory occurs.

Pct. 3 Commissioner on
the San Jacinto Waste Pits,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Crosby Second Baptist Church
group helping a person in need

The Crosby Library is hosting a Job Fair on Saturday, May 7th from
10am-12pm. If you have a business looking to hire please contact Molly
at Crosby Library for more information. The Library will provide tables
and chairs and if needed electrical outlets!

Crosby Edith Fae Cook Cole Branch Library
JOB FAIR @ THE LIBRARY
Are you looking to hire? Come to the Crosby Library’s Job Fair.
Free to employers.
May 7, 2022
10am-12pm
Crosby Library Meeting Room
Contact: Molly McGinty, branch manager
832-927-7790
molly.mcginty@hcpl.net

JOB FAIR @ THE CROSBY LIBRARY
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HELP WANTED

Yard Maintainer
person needed. Part
time or Full time.
Highlands area. Call
281-843-2626

FOR RENT
Rental Units in
Highlands area. 1 to
2 bedroom units.
Starting at $695 all
bills paid. Call 281-
843-2626

CABLE TV

DIRECTV - Every live
football game, every
Sunday - anywhere -
on your favorite
device. Restrictions
apply. Call IVS - 1-
866-712-8312

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Eliminate gutter
cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-
blocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-
346-299-9169

CLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIED

A D SA D S
Your AD will reach up to 40,000 readers in our
FIVE newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 20,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $18 for 20 words. A bargain!

Call 713-266-3444

7 PLOTS AVAILABLE
PRIME LOCATION
STERLING-WHITE

CEMETERY
GARDEN OF HOPE

1 Triple, 1 Double, 2 Single
$1500 Each plus transfer

TEL. 281-380-6735

CEMETERY
PLOTS FOR SALE

CEMETERY
PLOTS FOR SALE

tfn

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER
JOURNALIST/EDITOR

Position available for journalist or
manager with local newspaper.

Experienced in writing, interviewing,
sourcing, computer layout, ad sales,
record keeping, promotions. Salary
plus benefits. Send letter of interest

to GRAFIKSTAR@aol.com

Business DirectorySHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

To advertise in the Business Directory, please call 713-266-3444 for details

✯

SMALL ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

Ask about our Business Directory
Package

13 Weeks + Story + Display for $260
Ask about our Ribbon Cutting Package

Photo + Story + Web for $260

713-266-3444

PRINTING &
MAILING
Full Service
Marketing Services.
713-977-2555

               tfn

SERVICES

Check us on the go at
www.starcouriernews.com
www.northchannelstar.com

Portable Oxygen
Concentrator May Be
Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim
independence and
mobility with the
compact design and
long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call
855-333-1888

HEALTH

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that Original Letters
Testamentary for Docket No. 22CC-PR-
00111; Estate of JO ANN CHANCE
WILSON Deceased; In Probate Court of
Liberty County, Texas were issued on
APRIL 27, 2022.

REBECCA ANN WILSON BAUMBACH

The residence address of the
administrator is in Harris County, Texas.
The mailing address is:

c/o Weston Cotten
1500 E. Wallisville Road

Highlands, TX 77562

All persons having claims against this
Estate which is currently being
administered are required to present them
within the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
Dated this MAY 2, 2022.

by   WESTON COTTEN
    Attorney for the Estate

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

INTERN AT A NEWSPAPER
Part Time Position available for
person interested in learning all

phases of the news business. Will
experience writing, interviewing,

sourcing, computer layout, ad sales,
record keeping, promotions. Send

letter of interest to
nenewsroom@aol.com

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER MARKETING/
SALES PERSON

Position available for AD SALES
representative. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Possible to work from home.
Suitable for Part Time, or Full Time.
Commission plus. Send letter of interest
to GRAFIKSTAR@aol.com or call 713-
252-8000

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Public Hearing
to Discuss Crosby ISD’s

Redistricting Plan
(As required by Texas Education Code 11.052)

Crosby ISD will hold a second public hearing on Redistricting at
7:00pm, Monday, May 16, 2022, in the Operations Center, 14670

FM 2100, Crosby, TX, 77532.

The purpose of this hearing is to further discuss the following
information: options for redrawing new boundaries for single-
member district representation on the Crosby ISD Board of
Trustees. Redistricting must be considered every 10 years

following publication of U.S. Census data. The first election in
which any new districts will be effective is November 8, 2022.

Redistricting does not impact school zoning or attendance
boundaries. Redistricting relates exclusively to the elections of

Board members.

——
Crosby ISD llevará a cabo una segunda audiencia pública sobre la
redistribución de distritos el lunes 16 de mayo de 2022 a las 7:00 p.

m. en el Centro de operaciones, 14670 FM 2100, Crosby, TX,
77532.

El propósito de esta audiencia es analizar más a fondo la siguiente
información: opciones para volver a trazar nuevos límites para la

representación de distritos de un solo miembro en la Junta
Directiva de Crosby ISD. La redistribución de distritos debe

considerarse cada 10 años después de la publicación de los datos
del censo de EE. UU. La primera elección en la que los nuevos

distritos serán efectivos es 8 de noviembre de 2022.

La redistribución de distritos no afecta la zonificación escolar ni los
límites de asistencia. La redistribución de distritos se relaciona
exclusivamente con las elecciones de miembros de la Junta.
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Crosby Fair & Rodeo Events,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bag of Donuts is a New Orleans party band that
taps into the city’s long tradition of costumes and
great music to bring New Orleans to wherever you
are. as highly skilled musicians with a flair for the
fantastical play all the classics. Together, these hits
are what Bag of Donuts calls Superpop, a genre of
“just the hits”, from the 60’s all the way through
today.

What started almost 30 years ago as a few New
Orleans locals with a knack for music and a little bit
of face paint has since grown into a national
phenomenon. Bag of Donuts has played over
3,000+ live shows, including an annual slot at the
Internationally recognized French Quarter Festival.

Dos Borrachos means
“two drunks,” a
designation Kevin
Fowler and Roger
Creager proudly
celebrate with their
2019 duet album of the
same name. The veteran
Texas country singers
were longtime friends
and associates prior to
making their
relationship
professional.

Hiring producer Trent
Willmon, the pair
recorded Dos
Borrachos, an album of
drinking songs split
between new tunes and
classic covers, including
versions of Merle
Haggard’s “Bar Room
Buddies” and Tom T.
Hall’s “I Like Beer.” The
album appeared in
November 2019.

Drew Parker is an
American musical artist
who rose to
prominence coming
from a small,
unincorporated town of
Stewart, Georgia
(located in Covington,
Georgia),within a few
years in the Country
music industry. He is
best known for his
popular folk-rock songs
such as “California Ain’t
For Ya”, “Party in the
Back” and “Just Asking”,
among others.

Parker made the
move to Nashville,
Tennessee in 2015 and
signed a publishing deal
with RiverHouse/
WarnerChappell in
September of 2017. He
is a co-writer on Luke
Combs’ debut platinum
record “This Ones For
You”, Jake Owen’s
single “Homemade” and
Luke Combs’ “1,2
Many”.

Josh Ward is country
music blood to bone.
Ward was born in
Houston on May 15,
1980. An anchored
mindset that has led this
Texas country music
rising star from a
drifter’s adolescence to
the jeopardous game of
the rodeo circuit to the
punishing toil of the
Texas oil fields, and on
into the fickle arms of
the music business.

A modern-day
traditionalist who is
keeping the Lone Star
honky tonk sound alive,
Josh Ward is a
songwriter and singer
who has won a large
and growing following
in his native Texas,
playing country music
with rock and blues
accents.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3
Bag of Donuts

SATURDAY, JUNE 11
Dos Borrachos,
Kevin Fowler &
Roger Creager

SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Drew Parker

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Josh Ward &
Jon Wolfe

day, May 7 starting at
10am. Contestants will be
in three age categories: 0-
2, 3-5, and 6-8. Categories
will be All American Cow-
boy, All American Cowgirl,
Rodeo Clown (boys), and
Rodeo Dress (girls). Cow-
poke  d i rec tor  Rache l
Hhicks reports that a large
field of over 40 kids, in 55
categories, have signed up
for the event.

The fun and festivities
really get underway in
June, when the BBQ Cook-
off takes place Friday,
June 3 starting at 5pm.
That same evening, the
popular group Bag of Do-
nuts will give a concert at
7pm in the Rock’n C Are-
na.

On Saturday June 4
starting at 8am the BBQ
Cook-off will continue, and

at 10am a parade is sched-
uled, Check with the CFR
office to confirm this. That
evening the concert is by
Drew Parker, starting at
7pm.

Student Exhibitors will
show their animals for
judging on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 7 and 8,
and then the Livestock
Auction will be held Thurs-
day, June 9. This starts

with a Buyer’s Dinner at
4pm, Awards Presentation
at 5:45pm, and then the
Auction starting at 6pm.

The big weekend comes
up starting with FFA and
4-H Day at 10am, and then
the C.P.R.A. Champion-
ship Rodeo at 7:30pm. The
concert that evening is by
Josh Ward and Jon Wolfe.

On Saturday, June 11
the Little Wrangler Rodeo

will be held, starting at
10am in the Arena. And
who doesn’t love “Mutton
Bustin?”

That evening the last
Rodeo event will be held,
and the concert will be Dos
Borrachos ,  o therwise
known as Kevin Fowler &
Roger Creager.

There will also be a Raf-
fle held as part of the Ro-
deo, and prizes include a

2022 John Deere Gator 4-
wheeler, a Ruger rifle, and
a  S p r i n g f i e l d  p i s t o l .
Chances are $100, and
there will only be 350 sold.

Admission to each night
of the Crosby Rodeo is $15
for adults ($20 day of the
show), and $5 for children.
Tickets  are  avai lable
through the CRF website,
www.crosbyrodeo.com.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Josh Ward &
Jon Wolfe

Jon Wolfe was born in Tulsa,
Oklahoma and raised in
Miami, Oklahoma.[1] He
grew up singing in church
and was first interested in
classic pop music.[2] His
stepfather, a bass player in a
house band with Joe Don
Rooney, introduced him to
country music.
He was inspired to become a
working musician after
attending an Alabama
concert in Texas where he
was invited on the tour bus
and sang with Teddy Gentry
and John Rich.[3] He settled
in Austin, Texas and became
a regular performer on the
Lone Star honky tonk
circuit.[2] He was nominated
for Best Country Act in both
Houston and Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma
In June 2017, Wolfe released
the album Any Night in
Texas. The album debuted at
No. 6 in the Billboard’s
Heatseekers Albums chart
and No. 14 in the Indepen-
dent Albums chart, selling
2,400 copies in the first week
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